YOU AND THE NEW WORKING @ HEIGHTS

28 JUNE 2013, 9AM - 6PM
HDB CENTRE OF BUILDING RESEARCH
10 Woodlands Ave 8, Singapore 738973
$107* (PUBLIC)

Workshop Overview
You will gain a basic understanding on the changes to the Workplace Safety & Health Act and learn the common work hazards in the workplace, assess risk as well as how to use basic PPE equipment when working at heights.

Course Outline
- WSH Act and its Subsidiary Legislations
- Common Hazards Associated with the Workplace
- Risk Assessment & Control Measures
- Working @ Height Safety
- Working @ Height Common Unsafe Practices & Good Practices
- Working @ Height PPE Demonstrations / Hands on Exercise

About the Speaker
MOM approved LHUB Working @ Heights trainer, Mr Richard Goh
Mr Richard Goh has been an associate trainer with NTUC Learning Hub since 2005 and is currently a Registered Safety Officer, Registered Fire Safety Manager and Environmental Control Officer. He is also a holder of ACTA CU1, CU2, CU3 and CU4 certifications and has begun conducting Workplace Safety & Health training for managers, supervisors and workers since 1992. He had moved on to conducting tutorials and providing local tutor support for Curtin University BSc Health and Safety program held in Singapore. Being a WSH Officer by profession, Richard conducts in-house risk management course and WSH training in various disciplines such as confined space safety assessors, SIC for SRM, Safety Course for Project Managers etc, including training for selected WSQ courses under Supervisory and Managerial levels.

*Fees includes GST. Lunch and Refreshments will be provided.

For further enquiries, please kindly contact Ms Natalie at 6471 8106 or email her at natalie.li@ntuclearninghub.com

www.ntuclearninghub.com